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~ t rt£f 1. t5tor~ of 001 
Just six years ago a forlorn group of four students took up the studies of the 

first high school class in Washougal. Very unpromising were condItions then for 
the development of this small beginning. But to Mr. Stuckert, who was then prin
cipal, great credit is due for the exceptionally solirl foundation upon wruch the school 
was begu'1; anrl the work, set on foot by hinl, has in this short -r:eriorl led to remark
able results. 

During the three years following, unusual TJrogress was marle under Mr. Stuckert's 
capable supervision. After the construction of the new school building in 1910, ex
pansion of the high school was made possible. 

In 1912 an entirely new faculty of three teachers succeeded the former members. 
In that year Mr. Thomas became the principal. who, wise pilot that he is, has guided 
our miniature sh.ip very near the harbor of success. 

The school spirit, then quite strong, was enlivenerl by the boys' basketball team, 
which on the whole was very successful for beginners. A high standarcl of school 
work was established, and m:my of the students we~e taught that school is not an 
empty dream or a place fol' play, Ollt one in which real problems must be met and 
solved in preparation for the greater p)'oblems of the future. Thi s standard of scholar
ship Mr. Thomas has ever upheld ancl strengthened. 

In 1913 the teachers were replaced and a fourth one aclded. The laboratory was 
fitterl with suitable apparatus for the inirocluction of Physics in the curriculum . Ad
rlitions to this equipment have been made from time to time, so that the laboratory has ' 
now the facilities for experimental work in Botany and Agriculture. Ml'. Ferrin, who 
took charge of athletics, introduced football. The boys of the team m::tde marked 
progress under his able instruction. 

The high school that year became organized, a written constitution was drawn 
up, and the first student-body association organized. This was an important st",p, 
for the administration of student affairs is now controllerl almost entirely ' through 
the associ'ltion by the students themselves. 

We realized the first fruits of our labors at the close of the school year in the 
first grarluation of a class from W. H. S. This was indeed an ~mportant event in our 
history, for it brought a certain dignity to the school not known before. We will ever 
remember and honor the four students of our first gTaduation class. 

The entertainment given shortly before school closed was pronounced an entire 
success. The girls staged a one-act farce and the boys a minstrel show. By the 
proce·eds from this and other social events, we were enabled to meet all our financial 
obligations, with a round sum remaining in the treasury. 

This year brought another new teacher in place of an old one, Miss Larmer, who 
however, was forced to leave her pO~lition a few months ago, because of ill health. 
Her bright sm il e has been very much missed in the high school since her departure. 
The: freshmen were a large class at entran ~ e (in numbers only) and their mE:mber
ship has been incl'ea~ed ~omewhat during- the year. .At present there is a total 
enrollment of 45 students in the hi 6'h school. 

Beside the regular c la sses of the Scientific .. English ane! Classical courses, book
keeping has been establisred with a large class formed of Alumni, Seniors and Juniors. 
We feel we have gained much by the introduction of this subject, since it is one of 
the most practical of those n l W carried. A s the 11i/.':h school expands, this beginning 
will probably be made the nucleu s of a business course. 

Thus through six years the school has grown, l'nti! it now offers nearly all the 
advantages of schools much larger. The generous support of the patrons of this 
community toward the high school ought to be highly commencled, and we cannot 
help thinking- the pref'ent cl1n ~lition 0f the s"hor i jtl PtifiC' f. their continuerl support. 



SUPERINTENDENT WALTER E. THOMAS 

In the character of Superintendent Thomas, Washougal Schools have known a 
very able and zealous promoter. During the past three years he has given hi-s 
greatest f,fforts to the building up of the schools and a higher standardization of 
scholarship. He comes from Nebraska, a graduate of Freemont Normal School, with 
several years practical experience in every phase of school work. To him is due, in 
a large measure, the accrediting of Washougal High School. 

L. F. RUSSELL, CHAIRMAN 

GEO. W. BROCK 

MARION F. WREN 

L. J. MOODY, CLERK 
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TO 

• 

WHO DURING THE PAST THREE 

YEARS HAS GIVEN HIS UTMOST 

EFFORTS TO THE UPBUILDING AND 

BETTERING OF THE WASHOUGAL 

SCHOOLS 

'QJ11is ~{ll1h is ;l!\l's)J£dfulll;! ~ebinlf£(t 

• 



l' acltlirr 
-

HOLMAN B. FERRIN 

It is raJ"ely that a high school of the size of Washougal is favored by one of the 
ability of this graduate of the University of Vermont, Holman Boynton Ferrin . He 
came to us fresh from college, bringing a life and v igor to the school that is truly 
remarkable. He is teacher of bookkeeping, algebra and ancient history . Out of 
school hours he coaches the boys of W . H. S . in their games and sports, and to hi s 
training is du e the success we have achievecl in this branch of sch001 activity. 
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Th .is, our instructor in Modern 
A. D. at Whitman College in 191:1 . 
Lhe Annual staff acknow ledges its 
material. 

'1 acultu 

MISS HILDA ANDERSON 

Languages in W'ashougal High School, won her 
SI: e is very well fitted for her position here, and 
indebtedness to h er help in editing the Annual 

MRS. R8TA ANDERSON 

In the few month s she has t :lUght in the high schoo l, we have come to know and 
r espect Mrs. Anderson as a very capable instructor, and one truly interested in all 
the activit'es of the students. She is teacher of tre Latin branches, and has also been 
:~ leader of the g'rl s ' g lee chorus . Mrs. Anderson is an A. B. graduate of Whitworth 
Coi l ege, Tacoma. 
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lumni 

MARGARET KEEP 

It's wiser being good than bad; 
It's safer being meek than fierce; 
It's fitter being sane than mad. 

-BROWNING 

LOIS HATHAWAY 

"But were it to m~- fancy g'iven 
To rate her charms, l'rl rail them heaven, 
For though a mortal. made of clay. 
Angels must love "Lois Hatnaway." 

-~HAKESPEARE 

ROSA KISEr. 

"A face of gladness overspread. 
Soft smiles. b,l' hl:man kindness brpd." 

-WORnSWORTH 

GEORGE CARPENTER 

"One country, one con , titution, one Dt'sta-n~'." 
-WEBSTER 
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'(IT £ J\lumn! 

We thought our troubles were over when we graduated and became Alumni, but 
we find that they have just begun, for here we are, politely but firmly requested 
to write a class article, "original but not flowery." Considering tlie number of flowers 
showered upon us last Spring this is going to be difficult. Still worse, we are. for-
bidden to write a history. To think that it should come to this! , 

We, the first graduat 'ng class! We, who selected the school colors, and who 
owned the first pennants! We, who had prominent parts in the first school play ancl 
who founc1ej the Hallowe'en party! We, who played the first school marches ancl 
who firs t used the physics lab! Yes, we, who braved the terrors of high school in
spectors and with none before us to guide us, blazed the way to graduation and an 
accredited school. What could be more interesting than our history? But it is not 
to be. Take warning, 0 ye students, and make the best of the present! 

We graduated last May with dreams and ambitions Roaring high. ,We confidently 
expected tc> astound the world. But alas for dreams! How many of "our ambitions 
have come true? Most of us expe~ted to go to college. Only one, George Carpenter, 

• 

has realized his hope. At the Oregon Agricultural College he is stuaying to be a 
rrechanical engineer, and incidentally having a littl e fun. ' 

Res::! Kiser has been studiously preparing to become a teacher, and by next Sep
tember a new "school rnaI'm," nervous but smiling, will be facing a ' room full of 
mischievol's youngsters. 

Visit the telephone office some warm afternoon. There is Lois Hathaway, curled 
l' P with a bock and leisu rely answering a few calls that come in. Peep into the 
school house some morning; there Lois will appear again, ancl with her Margaret 
Keep. Trey are t::tking a post-graduate course in bookkeeping and bepding wearily 
ovel' a trial balance. 1 

• 
Some Wednesday morning, were you to watch the Jessie Harkins pull out front 

the dock, you m;ght see Margaret. She is beginning once more her eight-hour trip 
to Portland for a half-hour lesson with the director of music at the university which 

• 

she had hoped to attend. 
This for the present must end our tale. What the future may bring forth we , 

cannot say. Our ambitions are not cleacl. but they are soaring less loftily than when 
we were graduated. Nevertheless, my class-mates, let us not be discouraged, but 
rallying all that is left us of pride in the past and hope for the future, give once 
more our class yell-

"Alumni, Alumni, Rah, Rah Rah! 
]914, Siz, Boom, Bah! 
Classes may surpass us, if they durst, 
:Cpt this we kwH'v, they CI'I1 p ever he first." 
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EDITH PINN 

For she was jes' the quiet kind 

Whose naturs never var.v, 

Like streams that keep a summer mind 

Snowhid in Janooary. 

-LOWELL . 

VIOLA WORKMAN 

"You'd have known her bv the merriment 
• 

that twinkled in her eye." 

IUGHARD SMITH 
• 

"His form accorded wi th a mind, 

Lvely and ardent, frank and kind." 
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Vie, the valiant and justly renowned class of 1915, began our career fifteen strong 
in the fall of 1911. All through the last of our gramma:' school years we had plann ed, 
prophesied and told of the things WE would do when once we were among the hon
creel. At last we were tl:ere, and with tr.e usual impetuosity of freshmen, we over
whel ned aur principal with quest:ons, ii:sisting that we take everything in the cur
ri culum with fc orn in our hearts for such trivial things as classes, courses and pre
scr ibed routes. Prin ::ipal Stuckert soon squ elch ed our ardor by assigning our work. 
W e went at our studi es with all vim. But after burning so me of the traditional mid
ni ght oil, we were ready for r ea sonable m e:1sures and were soon pegging away at 
the regulation four. W e enlivened our studies with the usual round of parti es and 
school fun, among whi ch th e most brilliant was th e Hallowe'en social given by the 
faculty in the old school house. 

On returning to school in the fall of 1912, we found a new faculty awaiting u s. 
Now it W<1S our turn to iaug h at the gre2nn css of th e Freshmen then entering . In 
a week's time th e r outine was fa irly well established and the joy of working had for 
t he t ime b eing seized us all. Our class had dwindled to the small number of six, 
but we wcre m ore ambitious than ever. The bi g event of the year was the launch 
p::lrty g i'; en to the stu c'ents by Miss Schlund. rIle closed the year with an excursion 
to Multnomah Falls. 

September, 1918, found u s once more gathered in the assembly h a ll with Mr. 
Thomas' famili a l" face and three str ange ones before u s . Our class organized, wiih 
Ch ester Sappington president, Edith Pinn vi ce-president, Viola Workman secr etary, 
:mcl Richard Smith treasurer. Tcophene Clendening, on account of ill health, was 
obliged to drop out. Our boys? Oh, yes, we were proud of our boys, for they helped 
to win the track meet from Camas on April 13. They also tied with the Sophomores 
fo r second place in the first inter-class meet. The Juni or r eception to the Seniors 
I ived up to its traditioll'll r eputa tion and was one of "the" events of the year. 

On l'eturn'ng to school in Septemher. 1914, we r eorganized, electing Viola Work
man president, Richard Smith secr etary , r.nd Edith Pinn treasurer. Our class colors, 
g:r een and white, are enough to inspire even tl-e green :!st Freshman with admiration . 
Our only boy, Dick, took a le:ldi ng part in the boys ' b :lsh et b :1 11 t 2am, helping to bring 
his schoo l to success in many a hard-fought game. Both of our girls were r epre · 
sented on the girls' team. Our class play all whi ch w e have been working steadil y 
for severai week s , is now almost ready for presentation . R ichard has the star rol e in 
the character of "Uncl e John," th e two girls al so taking le:1ding parts. We appre· 
ciate the h elp given u s by the students of other classes, for wh;ch we wish to express 
our sin cer e thanks . W e bel;eve we huye k ept the pace £e~ us by the first graduation 
class in t h e standard of school work. "Wise Seniors" we m ay not be, but we have 
endeavored to do t h e work Eet before u ;:; to the best of our ability. 

Now as we wr.ite and think over the events of our hi gh schcol days, we cannot 
help regl'ettin.p,· that t h e bappy times we have enjoy ed are soon to be at an encl. 
But to all, farewell. And to the class of 1916 we leave thi~ h 'story; may they pan del' 
over it, follow its principles and s trive to buil :1 higher than the last . 

• 

• 
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([lass 3R.cpl1rt 

Lest we forget how we all appeared that September morning, three years ago, 
when we entered high school as Freshmen, let me call to mind that group of would-be 
students of W. H. S. Oral Neal, bashful Bookey, arrived promptly at 8:30 o'clock, 
making a brave effort to smile amid the taunts of the Sophs for his being nothing 
more than a Freshman. 

Lawrence Clarke, "the fair and stately" 
pranced madly up and down the school-ro :Jm, 
very much to Miss Kloning"r's discomfiture. 
than the name. 

new scholar, with much self-assurance, 
changed seats, spill ed ink, an I sneezed, 
Here, indeed, was a Freshman in more 

Next came the three girls, s li ghtly embarrassed at being among a group of 
dignified l1pj:erclassmen and afraid of "what they'd do to 'em." Edith, however, soon 
regained her composure, and semed to transcend the gravity to be expected from a 
mere Freshman. With a proud step and her chin up, she made her way to a seat . 
near the rear and soon became occupied in co nversation with other Freshmen. 

Edward Reinseth, "the witty one," was making a vain effort to secure a seat 
near one of the three girls, and for hi s I ife could not have controlled his brow in his 
em ba rrassm ent. 

• 
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Harland Brock, togged in long trousers and white collar, came in all puffed up, 
having walked to school with a Junior girl. Winfield Woodings ("Windy") came in 
with a slow and dignified tread, carrying Webster under one arm. Walter Strong 
arrived late (how remarkable), but grinning and rubb'ng his strawberry roan pompa
dour . 

Our history was not unlike that of all such classes of Freshmen. Surely we 
may I:;e forgiven our shortcomings, for were we not like other classes before and since"! 
We thought we r.ad "hit a :snap," were out for a lark, and did have more than our 
share of fun and m'schief, quite a little to our grief at the end of the year. 

We entered the Sophomore class with a growing idea of our own importance. 
We had lost two of our girls, Alma Kern and Flora Campen, and had gained two more. 
Ruby Fessenden soon overcame our prejudice toward her for being a Camas girl, and 
was made at home among our number. Lois Henderson, from Columbus, Washington, 
won instant popularity because of r..er charming ways and became one of the most 
brilliant students in the high school. She was given the leadership in all Sophomore 
acti vi ti es. 

That year, our class imagined itself on the royal road to fame. We were the 
first class in W. H. S. to have a class organization. For a time Sophomore clas ;. 
meeting announcements kept the bulletin board very busy. We thought we were 
running things, at least that we were quite THE class in high school. Queer hovl 
Sophomores get that impression. But we worked, worked very hard, and as all ef
forts have their rewards, so we had ours. But we lost our baby to the class of 1917. 

We entered our Junior year with our old number of ten. Ethel Baldwin came 
to us from Mt. Norway, and Icophene Clendenning from the class of '15, having had 
to miss school the year before on account of ill health. As Juniors, we feel the 
dignity and importance of our position. It is mainly th:i"ough our efforts that the 
first Waunomah has finally gone to press, ancl we are justly proud of this achieve
ment. W e are still working very hard to set a good example for the underclassmen. 
N ext year oh, well we'll tell you of that later. 

'Q,o J"fl'l" 'QIrne ~ollc1im55 

(Found among the private papers of an undergl'aduate) 
Sweet maid, to me how lovely is thy face, 

That beams with joy and gladness day by day . 
'Tis certain I can never turn away 

From thee, nor cease to love. I would this grace 
That hath so charmed me, as, in my embrace, 

You stand e'en now beside me, were alway 
My own to look upon. Far, far away 

In realms of fancy mid ethereal clouds, 
I build me many castles bright and fair, 

Where some day I would have thee live as queen, 
The mistress of that fancy that enshrouds 

My dreamy mind is thee. Far over there 
I'd live with thee, nor any bridge between. 

(Editor's Note. A beginning had been made upon a second sonnet, entitled "To 
His True Awkwardness ." The great wonder of it is who the author could be.) • 
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WALLACE WEGER, Pres . 

LOY COCHRAN 

CARL GOOT 

HOWARD KISER 

ELLEN GEER 

KATHRYN KEEP , SEC. 

C LARENCE STRONG 

WALTER STReNG 

C LARENCE POWELL 

ALMA KERN 

LESTER KISER 

LOREN C OCHRAN 

ARTHUR JONES 

illABEL PETERS 

RHODA HENION 
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On the fourteenth of September, 1913, we, the Sophomore class of W. H . S. first 

ent er ed the honored a ssembly room, bravely to assume the title "Freshies," each and 

all with the desire to support and protect it. Upon meeting the other classes we were 

greeted in various ways by them, but all for the most part looked down upon us as 

m ere children who had a great deal yet to learn in this world, which perhaps was true. 

When roll was called, the thirteen members who bravely responded to the Freshman 

nam es y·ere Kathryn Keep, Alta Steele, Loren Cochran, Wallace W eger, Arthur 

Jon es , Rhoda Henion, Lest er Kiser, Lott ·e F lemming, Carl Goot, Clarence Powel1, 

Mable P eters, Loy Cochran and How:::rc1 Kiser. Lotb~ F lemm'ng withdrew from our 

number soon after we had becom e establisl:ecl ; except for that our class remnin erl 

intact throughout the year. We had the hon0r of be· ng next to the largest class to 

which W . H . S. had ever opened her doors. Quickly we gained confidence and soon 

became an important factor both in athletics ::md studies . We are proud to say that 

a good proportion of the football team consi :;:ted of Freshmen boys, of whom one 

became captain . Although our honors in basketball were fewer, nevertheless , accept

ing a challenge from the Sophomores, \':e defeated them . The enthusiasm of the , 
Freshmen girls ran high, nor were trey classed among the slow players. The inter-

class tra~k m eet was won by tlw Freshmen t eam and a beautiful track pennant was 

awarded to us by the faculty . Fin::!l ex~ms came a few we eks later, and they also 

were conquered by those yerd2r~t ones who were cQmpell ecl to ta1ce them. Th l13 011~· 

first year career was eNled, rnrl in s])ib of our unlucky numb er at the beginning , we 

11:'d met with few misfortun e::;. 

The following Autumn y:e aga;n entered that well r emembered assem~ly r::)(1111 , 

but this time our position was r espect ed, and chocs·ng our Eeats , we looked down upon 

the timid Freshmen with an air of superiority. Our importance, as well as that of 

the upper classes, we gaye them to understand by t endering them a rollicking re

ception before the end of the first week. 

Alta Steele was no longer with us ; but Alma Kern and Walter Strong now en

tered our class, and we also welcomed Ellen Geer and Clarence Strong, two new 

students who quickly tecame popnlnr members. After the f irst w eek, s,tudying began 

in earnest a nd we found it a more serious matter than when we were Freshies; yet 

'twas hard to put a check on youthful pranks and they still persisted in apfearing 

occasionally. Neverth eless, Ollr class h as s.teadily progressed upward in all school 

activities, and we, the Sophomores, have the honor of claiming the majority of office 

holders in the school. As a r esult of other str enuous effer ts, we won the Forest Grove 

Glee Cleb tropry, anrl we are quite confi c):}n t th at t he r esu lts of thi s year's inter class 

track m eet will leave the track per.n::!nt still in our possession. 

Yes, we are indeed all industrious class, and ~s w e by aside the Sophomor e nam e 

we hop e, still sh';v:ng, to bring e-:e:l greater hon -:>n upon the J u n ior title that next 

year we shall claim as ours. 



We began our career in Washougal High twelye strong. Shortly after entering 
foul' morE' new members joined us, making a total of sixteen; all of us have striven 
hard to make goorl records in order that we l11::ly l::e in a positi :m to help initiate 
those who will enter the school next year. 

Since we all promised to honor tl:e Senior£, obey the Juniors, and carry out 
the will of tl:e Sophomores, we have had no trouble with the upperclassmen. There 
has, however, been considerable rivalry between the coal ition of the Freshmen and 
Juniors versus the Sophomores and Seniors, and we feel greatly indebted to the 
Juniors for the patience and protection they have shown in helping us to be: ome 
accustomed to W. H. S. 

Althongh we do not excel in athletics, Y,- e have tried to have at least one reprE'
sentative in every line of sport, and if the old ad8ge, "practice makes perfect," is 
true, our future along athletic lir.es is encouraging. 

Even if as a whole we are considered green, we have hopes that by the time we 
graduate we shall be prepared to commence our life work or continue our schooling, 
and none will regret that they have been Freshmen in Washougal High School. 

, 

• 
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. ClUllCl 

The western s lope of the Great Divide 
Is the life of a mighty stream; 

• 

'vl-ere the su n never warms the mountains:de, 
And th€' Snow King reigns supreme. 

Fr0m the lower edge of its great snow sheet 
Rush creeklets, a merry throng, 

N 01' rest till they lie at the mountain's feet, 
As a river mighty and long. 

It begins its journey in canyons deep, 
Flowing over a vast plateau; 

It roars as it tumbles and whirls and leaps, 
Still cold from its home in the snow. 

Sometimes it falls many fathoms down, 
Spread out in a milkwhite sheet, 

With a noise like demons beneath the ground, 
Or the tread of a million feet. 

A rainbow hangs o'er the chasms wide, 
When the sunshine falls on the spray, 

A bridge npon which the fairies mig-ht ride 
A nd where water-sprits dance in their play. 

At last all these wonders are left far behind, 
And the mountains are hidden from sight; 

New comrades ther€' are, but a different kind, 
New splendors all shining and bright. 

It glides by green meadows and willowy groves, 
N ow it's split by an island in twain, 

Oft joined by a creek in the inlets and coves, 
Where the waterfalls playa refrain. 

Slowly. but sllrely it roll s on its way, 
Uke a man with his life 's work done; 

No more in the land of the snow-cloud gray, 
But the land of the £etting sun . 

Much broader it grows, and grander still; 
Scarce a ripple its surface can mar, 

T!lI it greets its home with a newfound thrill, 
And goes rolling across the bar. 

• • 

-VANCE ROLEY, '18. 

*NOTE. Wauna was the ancient Indian name fo" the b eautifnl Columbia. Wau
nomah was the name of the tribe inhabiting its valley from the Washougal country 
to Kalama. 

• 

• 
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The manufacture of blankets in the local mills brings to our notice an industr~; 

but little understood, although its product is one of world's wide and indispensible use. 

The Washougal Woolen Mill, our principal industrial plant, is small in comparison 

with the larger Eastern mills, but ranks among the first in quality of the manufac

tured product. While primarily a blanket mill, i t is equipped with the machinery 

necessary for manufactul'ing any of the products of a textile plant. In fact, the 

exhibit at the Lewis and Clark Centennial Exposition secured for the local mill the 

grand prize, in competition with the best products of the great Eastern factories. 

Wool, the principal article w::ed in the manufacture of blankets, varies in texture 

according to the nature of the sheep producing it. The finer wool is used for the 

softer blankets, while the coarser wool is used in the manufacture of yarns, wonte:l 

carpets, and coarse cloth. After the wool is sheared from the sheep it is taken to 

the scouring plant. Thel'e the fleece is taken from the bundle in which it was tied 

for convenience of handling, "skirted," and divided into foul' or fiye gr::tdes, depending 

upon the use to which it is to be put. The wool is then put into the scouring vats 

and washed, as little stirring as possible being used in thi s pro ~ess . It is next rin ~eJ 

and drier! and is re::tdy for the pickers, or if for a colored blanket, for the dyeing 

process. 

Until some ten or fifteen years ago, the textile industry was dependent chiefly 

upon dye made from such substances as indigo, logwood, and various other vegetable 

products. Advancement of the chemical art, however, has brought us the modern 

r1yes, the product of coal tars. These are far superior to the old substances, not only 

because they are more easily applied, but also because of the many beautiful shadel:' 

which may be obtained through their use. 

The dyeing process is carried on in large vats holding about 300 gallons of water; 

from 200 to 300 pounds of wool is dyed at one time. The dye is first prepared ac

cording to scientific formulas and when the liquid has reached the proper temperature, 

the wool is put in. It is poled continually for about an hour, being kept in constant 

motion until the dye has reached every part of the wool. It is left in the liquid until 

all the dye has been absorbed and only a colorless fluid remains to be drained off. 

The wool is then dried and taken to the picking department. 

If put into this pl'ocess as it comes from tIle scouring and dyeing rooms, wool 

would break and not "work" smoothly . To remedy this, it is lubricated with an 

emulsion of oil and water. It is then run through a burr picker, in which all the 

Ettie sticks, burrs and lumps in the wool ::I]'e nmoved. If a blend is desired, tl:r 

wool is put into a machine which tears it apart and blows it out 

in a closed room, thoroughly mixing the various grac'e3 of wool. 

for the carding machines. 

over a large area 

It is then ready 

Carding is the most important operation in the manufacturs of woolen goods. 
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Years ago thi s was accomplished by hand, the fib ers being straightened out and rolled 
into a cl''.1d e thread for the spinning wheel; but now th e carding is done by three 
large machines, the wool being carried from the first to the second and then to the 
third, where th e process is completed. The fir st one combs out all the remaining 
burrs , straightens the fiber and winds it in a thick rope on large spools. In the 
second machine, it is s till further refined; from thi s , it is fed automatically to the 
third, in which, by a very ingeniou s method, the wool is gathered from the great 
r oll er, for the first time taking the form of a thread of yarn. Although still in a 
cruce form, easily torn to pieces if roughly handled, thi s yarn is ready for the spin-

• r. mg process. 
The spinning is a ccompl ish ed on a Jarge machine called a "mule." The twisting 

of the thread, U:e winding of it on the bobbins, and in fa ct nearly all the motions of 
the machine are controlled automatically. On a carriage are mounted a number of 
spindl es which revolve at certain intervals, winding th e yarn on the bobbins as it is 
spun. The roping, or crude yarn, is fed to the spindles through little rollers at the 
back of the machine. When th e carriage moves out, these rollers feed the amount 
of yarn necessary, and the spinning commences, the yarn being twisted a certain 
number of times, according to the s ize desired. The spinning then stops, the car
riage moves in, and tl:e yarn is wound on the bobbins. About five feet of yarn is 
spun at a time and this mot ion continu es automatically until the desired amount of 
yarn has teen wound. 

These bobbins of yarn arc used in th e weaving of blanket s ; this is done on a 
machine call ed a loom. Each loom has a large · roll of yarn in the back called the 
warp, u sually of abou: 2,0(0 t::> 3.000 end s, whi ch are drawn through a ~et of heddles 
in the harness, thence thl'oug h the "reeds," which sp2ce the yarn out evenly over th e 
,entire width of the cloth woven. The bobbins of yarn are held in a shuttle that at 
certa in interval s is driven through the warp to another shuttlebox on th e opposite 
s ide. As the main shaft starts to turn, chains raise the harness, and so raise part 
of the warp. Thi s forms a " shad e," and through thi s the shuttle is dr.iven. The 
reed then moves over against the cloth, pressing the yarn up tightly to that already 
'WoYen, and anothe'f t hread i ~ added to the blar.ket. Eve!"y thread of filling is a 
"pick," of which there are usuall y 20 or 30 to tr.e inch; and a loom r uns about 80 
picks per minute. 

Wh en six pairs of blankets, or a "cut," have been woyen, they are taken from 
the loom and carried to the fini shing departme nt. H er e th e "cut" is "burled," i. e., 
examined for errors in weaving, ends of thread cut off and the blanket made as per,· 
fect as possible. Owjng t o inexperienced help, carelessness and various other causes, 
it often com es from the loom in bad condition. 

Wool, because of its ]:eculim' nature, is th e only fiber which can be "felted" 01' 

fulled . In thi s process, by means of the heat. generated by the friction of th e cloth, 
as it is squeezed b etween r oll ers at a speed of about 150 feet per minute, it con
tracts, thus forming a tight cloth. Often blanket s woven 100 to 110 inches wide are 
but 60 to 70 inches wh en fini~hed. They are then put into a m achine and washed, 
this removing all of the oil which was used in the pi cking department. The "cut" 
having ceen wrung dry, it is t.aken to th e napping machin e ; little wire prongs re
volving rapidly against the cloth pull out the short fib ers, and give the blanket a 
soft finished feeling. The "cut" is then put on a drying frame, and when dried, is 
taken to the finish 'ng room. Here it is cut into pairs, bound, hand-carded to smooth 
out the n:lpP, and the blanket i!'; fllli "hed . JCOPHENE CLEN DENING, '10 . 
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When you were young, and foolish, too, 
Do you remember the things you used to do? 

How you used to cause "Shep" lots of pain, 
Arranging it so he'd get the blame? 
But if father had caught you in your game, 

What might have happened? 

When you and the boys were looking for fun, 
You thought you'd make the old horse run; 

So you tied a sheet on the horse's tail 
And unfolded it, to make it sail; 
If the fence had been barbed wire instead of rail, 

What might have happened? 

When a bunch of boys would come along 
And you'd beg to go, until they'd gone, 

Mother said she would not consent, 
But when she got out of sight, you went; 
If she hadn't given you time to repent, 

What might have happened? 

When you were running down the track, 
And the train was coming a short ways back, 

And the boys were shouting, "He don't dare," 
In hopes of keeping you longer there, 
You never stopped to think or care 

What might have happened? 

When father was talking to the man in town, 
And you had your mouth open standing' 'roun', 

And when father said, "America's rig'ht, 
It's best she did keep out of the fight," 
You forgot and yelled with all your might, 

"What might have happened?" 

The t ime you smoked down by the sh ed, 
Your feet began to feel like lead. 

You got deathly sick, and then you fell, 
And you didn't believe you could get well: 
But it was worse than that to l' ear them tell 

What might have happened. 

When they wouldn't buy your trousers iring 
And you left the house 'cause they'd used you wrong, 

You said you wouldn't weal' babies' dothes-
Then the boys found you down where ty,e old creek flaws 
And if they hadn't cheered you up, who kr:ows 

What might haye happened? 

When you and Jack shot that little squirrel 
And afterwards had such a qnarrel. 

Of course you thoug'ht it belongcd to you; 
Jack said it belollP'ed to him, he kncw, 
And if father had n't parted you . 

What might haye happened?' 

Jt was sometimes said you wel'e quite ~ l"d . 
But they didn't see you when y"n w~re b ::lcl; 

For of all the th;ng's yO'l ll f' erl to do,-
Not very quiet. tl' ev seemed to y :m. 
But then. nobody ever knew 

What could have happened. 
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Since those days are gone, and real toil and care 
Have taken the place of the troubles there, 

You wi,sh you were back to the boyhood days, 
Back to the same old tricky ways; 
But if you had Mcided that mischief pays, 

What would have happened? 
-E. THEL BALDWIN, '16 . 

--------

The football squad left this littl e town of Washougal one early morning in a 
motorboat bound across the river for Corbett. Mr. Ferrin went along with us to 
keep us out of trouble with Estacada, and Mr. Thomas well, he went too, for where 
would we be without his kincliy good humor and example of gracefulness in strange 
(!ompany? 

From Corbett we were to go by train to Troutdale; but on reaching the depot 
we discovered that we had failed to make connections, and that the only means of 
reaching Troutdale would be by recourse to Shank's horses. And fate had given us 
out one hour in which to m:,ke the trip. With rather downcast spirits, we pulled out 
from Corbett like a band of Indians; our appearance would have made a better 
moving pidure film than any ever put on the screen. Each fellow carried a heavy 
sLlitcase and before we had fairly started, we were shedding' very noticeable quantities 
of that aqua foeda that is sometimes called perspiration. 

Clarke, that lean lank and d isjointed member of the team, whose gait resembles 
the speed of a limited mail train, offered a wager with Mr. Thomas that he could 
walk three miles in twenty minutes. But Mr. Thomas remarked that he was from 
Missouri nnd would have to be shown. So out started our Clarke down the track, cov
aring ground with the agility of a greyhound, and hitting every fourth tic; whil0 
W. E. followed close behind, puffing and snorting like a wind-broken horse. 

This went on for about a mile, when Mr. Thomas spied a small spring and 
stopj:e :l for refreshment, remal'ldng, "What's the use? That fellow's too long-l egged 
for me ta keep up with him." Clarke, in the meantime, was rounding a curve 440 
yards ahead, with legs and his one free arm flinging like a windmill. Before he had 
gone out of sight Mr. Ferrin hallooed to him and told him to hold the car for the 
rest of the team when he should arrive in Troutdale. 

On aEd on we went, with no sight of our destination. At last, however, to our 
great relief, the bridge that Cl'osses the river at Troutdale came into view, and we 
knew that by this time Clarke was there ami holding the car. But other difficulties 
confronted us . Two of the fellows were about a mile behind, one carrying a surplus 
of avourdupois, and tl~ e other plodding along with a tack in his shoe. Leaving two 
fellows as an a id for these, the rest of us set out for the depot on a run, though 
running was not easy with a heavy suitcase beating a tatoo on one's shins the while. 
We arrived at tl~ e c~epot in time for our car, and wilterl down like weeds in late sum 
mer. Whether Clarke won his bet we know not, for we were too far behind to see the 
finish. But we do know that he can skrw his heels to any of the rest of u s, and we 
must give the cre:lit clue to Mr. Thomas, for l:e managed to keep a pretty close 
£econd. ARTHUR JONES, '17. 
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THE ANNlT A L. 

After almost six months of constant and painstaking work, this first annual 
publication of Washougal High School has gone to press. We cannot but feel a little 
relieved that the great task of this init.ial effort is almost at an end, but yet we are 
not assured of its success. Still we feel that a little more work might have been done, 
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something more added to these pages to make them the thing worthy of pride wh:ch 
we had hoped and worked for. 

Nevertheless, considering the many difficulties we were forced to surmount, the 
results of our efforts are gratifying. The Annual was a thing quite unknown to the 
majority of students a few months ago. It was a long time before the interest of 
these stuilents could be aroused, especiall y since they believed our school was too 
small to meet the financial cost of an Annual. De5pite these prejudices, the staff 
has worked unceasingly, both in the collection of material and in financing our 
undertaki Itg. 

Our aim has been to produce something which would be of interest to the students 
and a credit to Washougal High School. Though our attainment may fall short of 
this, we hope that we have at least established the Annual permanently in W. H. S., 
and smoothed the way for Waunomah in years to come. 

THE STUDENT-BODY ASSOr,IATION 

The Student-Body Association has a greater significance for the high school than 
the average student seems able to comprehend. It is first of all a democratic body, 
at least in theory. Each student has an opportunity to express his opinion upon every 
measure which is being acted upon . 

When conducted in a serious way the meetings of the student-body may be of 
great value, more than the mere business that is transacted. On the whole the meet
ings during the past year have been quite satisfactory, but there is still much room 
for improvement. A greater confidence on the part of the individual student to stand 
upon h's feet and speak his mind is most desirable. The real purpose of the associa
tion will then have been reached, for why does it exist if not t) manage student affail":'; 
in the manner most desirable to them? It is hoped that the students will become 
more aware of their executive abilities through the student-body association. 

TO THE GRADUATING CLASS 

Seniors! How much is expressed by that one word. What recollections it mnst 
bring to your minds of diligent study and continual application to lessons cluring the 
four years that are past. And more than this, the hearty fellowship of those who 
were seeking learning like yourselves fill the remembrance of the many happy times 
you have spent in W. H. S. 

And nov" you have finished your course; you are soon to leave our midst to t::Ike 
up your chosen prcfession in life. We reflect with sincere regret that when we return 
here in t1:e fall, you will not be among us. Perhaps you will continue ~, onr studies 
in higher collegiate work; or will begin upon your chosen profession at once. Life 
to you will seem a drudgery compared with the old high school days, until you have 
sctt:ed u[on a c!efin te work, and set out for the gaining of that point. 

Whf>rever that life-work may take you, you may be sure the happy mentol·ies 
of you in the m'nds of your school-mates is not easily erased. We have 100ked up to 
you as Seniors; and now we may hope that you leave us with the determ ination to 
make old W. H. S. proud to claim you as her graduates. 

, " 
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THE FRESHMEN RECEPTION. 

The first social event of the year took place on the evening of Septemb",r twenty
fifth, when the three upper classes of Washougal high school entertained the Fresh
men at the Con2Tegational church. The twelve Freshmen who were prr;sent were 
confined in a room on the second floor. When the upper class men har! arrived, the 
Freshmen, one by one, were brought down, blindfolded, and put through a very in
teresting performance. First, they gave an imitation of a certain animal; secor-diy, 
as a reward for their performance, they were given a small amount of a mixture 
consisting of water, milk, lemon-juice, salt and sugar. Next they were branded ·with 
the seal of Washougal high school, the branding iron being a piece of ice; after which 
each one was made to repeat this. oath: "1 hereby solemnly swear to honor the Seniors, 
obey the Juniors, and carry out the wishes of the Sophomores, so help me, Washougal 
high school." Now the folds were taken from their eyes, and to prove t!'eir worth, 
they had to undergo various performances, such as singing, dancing, or turning s()m
ersaults. 

This interesting program, which was greatly enjoyed by the audience, especially 
Ernest Sault's imitation of a donkey, and Ingwall Husby's skirt dance, took up most 
of the evening, and refreshments were served immediately afterwards. Bowls of 
bread and mqk were given the Freshmen as well as the punch and cake, which was 

• 

served to all, and the eyening was finished by the time-honored "Coffee March." 

HALLOWE'EN PARTY. 

On the evening of October thirty-first, the high school gave its Annual Hal
lowe'en party. It was held in t::e Grange Hall and was well attended, nearly every 
member of the student body as well as the Alumni being present. After all had grown 
tired of the usual games which 2.re appropriate to this occasion, the Virginia reel was 
played, in who ch all took much interest. Pumpkin pie, doughnuts, apples and cider 
were served for refreshments and after the inevitable Coffee March, the party broke 

• 
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up. Everyone reported a good time and it was cert:l:nly t:', e :f appearances spe:::k 
the truth. 

THE HIGH SCHOOL SI(ATE. 

The students of the high school were entertain3d by th e bculty at a skatir.:· 
party held at the gymnasium, on the evening of Febru:::.ry twenty-sixth. Most of th e 
students, whether practiced in the art of skating or not, attencbd. Tte evening waJ 
spent entirely in skating, and since many were only learning, the sight of a pile of 
six or eight was not uncommon. However, they showed their m ~ttle and trying hard, 
were soon able to skate admirably. Punch and wafers were serve:1 during the even
ing, which greatly refreshed tr.e weary skaters. The crowd th\t left the gymnasiUl:l 
that night was happy and enthusiastic althoegh tired and stiff fro:TI numerous falls. 

CASTE. 

Miss Sarah Adams (a rich spinster) .. . .. ..... . ... . Vi ola Workman 
Mable (her niece) . . ........... .. , .. " ..... " .. .. . . . , .Edith Pinn 
Inez (younger niece, the maid of honor) .......... . ,Rhoda Henion 
Frances Page ... , ...... " ., ...... , ... . . , .... . . .. .. Lois Hathaway 
Evelyn Birch Bridesmaids .... , ... . .... , .. . . . .... Kathryn Keep 
Ethel Ross " . . ,', . .. , .. ,." .. " ...... , . . ,' , . . ... Edith Clendening 
Anna (the colored maid) .. .. ... . ..... , ............. , .. Ellen Geer 
John Phelps (a rich u71cl e) .. , . .. ...... , .. . ... ". " .. TIichard Smith 
Chester Phelps (his nephew) ...... , ... , .... , .. , .. , Clarence Strong 
Parker Glen (the best man), , . ' .... . ...... , ... , . . , ,Loren Cochran 

SYNOPSIS. 

On account of a family quarrel, Chester Phelps h;::s not seen hi s mill;on:lire uncl E 
for years not since babyhood in fact. On the day on which Che£ter is to be m::trrie:\ 
to Mable Adams, hi s un : le, John Phelps, comes to the bride's hom e disguised in blacl; 
whiskers and asks permiss:on of Mable's aunt, IVf' ss Sar:lh, to be allowed to ~ee the 
ceremony, confiding to her that duri ng these years of estrangement, he had kept hi s 
eye on Chester and considered him a fine fellow and wishe :1 to leave him a sum of 
money. Aunt Sarah, complying with his request, conceals him in a sm:J.1I teleph:JT:e 
close~ , 

It so happens th:~t Chester that very morning is evading jury duty and fe:J.r s 
that U:e £heriff, a "f:J.t man with bl:\ck whiskers," will fi:1d him. The bridesmairl3 
think Unde John is a burglar after the wedding p]'e~e:lts an :1 in their alarm call up 
the police. While Chester and the best man, Silre that he is the sheriff, gag and b;n :l 
him to prevent his interfering with the wedding. Aunt Sarah, however, comes to the 
rescue and explains the seeming mystery. Uncle John is at fll'st a b't ruffled, b'at 
later realized that what had transpired was partly his own fa:.llt f or coming uninvited. 
The strains of the wedding march heard just tl:en seem b cle :u' the at::nosphere and 
Uncle John, insisting upon giving aW ::lY t.he br 'de, offers her hi G arm ane! the curtain 
falls on a scene of happy faces and gener::tl S:ltisfaction. 

, 
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This branch of high school activity may be said to have begun two short years 
ago, when Mr. Ferrin came to take charge of athletics in the school. Previous to this 
little real work had been done. The spirit of "play to win" was left to Coach Ferrin 
to instill in the hearts of the boys of W. H. S. The growth of the athletic spirit and 
the splendid success of the school in every branch of athletics has been almost 
phenomenal. 

Football was firmly established in the fall of 1913, although with the green 
players only two games were won of five played. Basketball that season showed ::. 
better record, with seven out of ten games to our credit. The high-water mark in 
athletics that year, however, was reached in the track meet held with Camas H. S. 
This was literally carried away by Washougal by a score of 75 to 47. The first places 
in every ruce from the relay to the fifty-yard dash, and many second and third points, 
were s cored by Washougal. The 440-yard run was a complete victory. Washougal 
won every point in that event. 

The results of the county meet that year were also gratifying, Washougal, win
ning third place. Our relay team defeated that of Vancouver High, although first 
place was won by Ridgefield. 

Tl:e aetivities thus favorably begun havE' been followed out with greater success 
this year, and through them there has grown a more marked spirit of unity among 
the students und of loyalty to the school. 

Jlfoothall 
The remarkable record of the football squad last fall can hardly be explained. 

The games were all played with heavy teams of more or less experience, and of the 
five games played only the first one with Camas was lost. The team as a whole wa!:' 
comparatively light, weighing an average of 144 pounds. When the size of the school 
is considered and the fact that the squad comprised nearly all the boys in high school 
with no great choice of players, the results of the season were very creditable. The 
constant work of Coach Ferrin in training the team is to be highly commended. Rain 
01· shine, he and the squad were out each evening after school to prepare for the dif
ficulties they had to face. Not a serious mishap befell any member of the team 
during the whole season despite the heavy teams which were played. 

THE GAMES. 
2 W. H . S., 7; Estacada, 6. 
The trip to Estacada was one never to be forgotten by the football squad, for it 

was on the occasion that they missed the train from Corbett and had to run five 
miles to Troutdale to catch thE' car. All were ready for the sumptuous dinner served 
them at their destination. The field, slippery with recent rains, made playing diffi· 
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cult and the game a slow one. The scoring was made in the last part of the first half, 
Weger forward-passing to Neal across the goal line. In the last half, everythin g else 
having been tried in vain, the opponents m :lde two beautiful drop-kicks, bring-ing th e 
score up to 6 to 7. 

W. H. S., 19; Stevenson, O. 
Hopeful after their victory over Estacada and with old basket-ball scores to be 

settled up, our players met the heavy untrained Stevenson squad on the home field. 
This must be undefiled and so the. little W~shougal band played a fast, clean game, 
winning a!l easy victory. The day, except fo r a little east wind, was particularly fine 
and a large body of rooters showed much interest in the contest. 

W. H. S., 38; Ridgefield, 7. 
The game against Ridgefield hi gh school, which defeated us last year by a score 

of 47 to 0, was by far the bes t ever w;tnessed on the home grounds. The opponents 
were very mu ch surprised with the lnture of Washougal's plays, being taken quite 
off their feet in the first half. At this s t age the score !'tood 38 to 0 in Washougal's 
favor. In the last half, however, "quite-a-b:J.by, Josie" proved too much even for 
Weger playing safety, and a 35 yard run was made for the only touchdown scored 
by Ridgefield during th e game. 

W. H. S., 19; St. Johns, O. 
Thi s , the last game of th e season, was as might be expected, a poor exhibition of 

football. A strong east wind was bl owi ng, ,' poiling t he chances for forward -pass ing 
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which had been working well all season. However, the game was easily won by 
Washougal. Seve':"al line bucks foy large gains and a s ixty-yard run by Brock for 
Washougal were impol-tant features of the game. 

Lineup Clarke, center; Strong, left guard; Rei nseth, left tackle; Goot, left end; 
Kiser, right guard; Loren Cochran, right tackle; Neal, right end; Weger (captain), 
quarterba!.!k; Brock, right halfback; Jones, left halfback; Loy Cochran, fullback; 
If. Ki ser, W. Strong, Powell, utility. 

In view of the number of games won, our basketball quintet was not very suc
cessfu l last season . But we count it more to the team's credit to have played teams 
much stronger than themselves and lost, than never to have had the courage to stretch 
themselves. In consequence, we do not look upon the many defeats the team suffered 
as discreditable, for most of their opponents represent the strongest schools in the 
lower Columbia valley. The team was composed of the same players as last year and 
their former experience served them well. 

Neal, at guard, was ever ready for the strongest of opponent~, and not the tight
est team work could confuse him, always cool-headed, always "there." Captain Weger, 
his sandy team -m ate, as running guard covered the floor admirably; not content with 
only defens.ive play, he often fo llowed the ball into the forward's territory. His quick 
,'eturn of the ball often outwitted hi s opponents; am] with hi s fellow-player, N e::l l, 
was almost always on the spot to break up fast team-work. Clarke played his posi
tion at center very well. In the warmest play he was ever at all parts of the floor 
at once, ready to recover the ball should it thre::lten the Washougal basket, and at the 
next moment with h' ., own forwards. 

Richard Smith, the Senior at forward, b~'ought action and "pip" into team-work, 
~nd was n very good shot in throwing baskets. He showed much improvement over 
last ye::lr's work. Harland Brock, hi s team-mate, was always a dependable player 
:1nd the mair.stay in offensive play. His mettle was strongest in the hardest of the 
g-ame, and not the most str enuou s playing could either overwork or discourage him. 
On him much depended whether the score came to Washougal's credit or not. 

Overshadowed by this valiant group of athletes, the boys who worked through 
the season as utility players are apt to be forgotten, but without them the team could 
never have attai ne ~1 the success which it did. Such were Lester Kis er and Carl Goot, 
~'ood players both, whose inteI'est in the pl'acti ~e made po~sible the regular team, 

THE GAMES. 

1. Cape Horn High School vs. Washougal, at Washougal: C. H. H. S., 17; 
W. H. S., 33. 

2. Camas H. S. 'Is. Washougal, at Camas : C. H. S., 29; W. H. S., 27. 
3. Lincoln II. S. of Portland Y S. Wa£houga l, at Washougal: L. H. S., 26; 

VI. H. S., 24. 
4. E stacada H. S. vs. Washor gal, at Estacada: E, H. S., 11; W. H. S., 40. 
G, Camas H. S. v£. Washougal, at Washougal: C. H. S., 17; W. H. S., 20. 
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6. Gresham H. S. vs. Washougal, at Gresham: G. H. S., 13; W. H. S., 7. 
7. Vancouver H. S. vs. Washougal, at Washougal: V. H. S., 14; W. H. S., 8. 
8. Oregon City H. S. vs. Washougal, at Washougal: O. C. H. S., 28; W. H. S., 20. 
9. Stevenson H. S. vs. Washougal, at Washougal: S. H. S., 25; W. H. S., 10. 
One of the best games of the season was that played with the fast Lincoln High 

team of Portland on the home floor. The score throughout nearly the whole game 
stood in Washougal's favor, although the opponents managed to tag so close behind 
as to make the game of the most thrilling interest. Our team on this occasion ap
peared at its very best. In the last few seconds of play, with a tie score, the L. H. S. 
center made a fluke shot from almost the center of the floor, winning the game. 

The second game with Camas High, on the home floor, was a close, hard-fought 
battle, witnessed by the largest crowd ever inside the local gymnasium. The game 
was very undecided until the last few minutes of play, when Brock made two field 
baskets in rapid succession. The pent-up feel ings of our old rivals broke loose upon the 
sound of the whistle, and for half an hour the gymnasium was the scene of pande
monium and a general entree, in which neither side could rightly claim the laurels. 

A thirrl game of interest during the season was that played with Vancouver H. S. 
for the county championship. This was a hard-luck game for Washougal, for although 
our boys vastly outplayed the big and fast Vancouver team, the score resulted against 
them. On the open floor the opposing team was no match for the quick action and 
splendid team-work of the home boys. Each team scored three field baskets, but the 
difference was made by a number of successful foul-throws by forward Van Atta of 
Vancouver. 

• 
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Girls' Basketball Team 

(/5irls' 7flbs h ctltall 

The girls' basketb::lil te!1m hud a very interesting season, in ~ pitc of a late start 
:-.nd numerous interruptions. The first game was played between the Freshmen, 
Juniors vs. Sophomores, Seniors, in which the latter won by a score of 14 to 8. The 
victory was due to the swift playing and accurate b!1sket shooting of Rhod:l Henioll, 
the little Sophomore forward. 

We en:::ountered our friends from C:lm!1s en t!:c S!1me m emor::tble nigl.t on which 
the boys' team defeated their Camas rivals. Ours was a double victory. The girls 
ea ily won the game, setting the example which the boys followed. 

But we met our superiors in the Stevenson team, when we were GefeJted by a 
~core of 8 to 5. However, we 'showed that we could be sportsmanlil:e in the face of 
defeat, and our visitors seemed greatly to appreciate the entertainment we gave them. 
This we consider is the only spirit of athletics for Washougal High School; whether 
we lose or win, we will always remain sportsmanlike. 

Each girl played hard and did l:er best toward team-work and fast playing under 
Mr. Ferrin's steady coaching. Rhoda Henion and Ruby Fess.enden ::!re swift and re
liable forwards, "dead shots" at the basket. Alma Kern and Viola Workman dis
played wonderful guarding. They always managed to keep the enemy's score com
fortably low. Kathryn Keep, no matter where she is put, does her part nobly. Lois 
Henderson and Lora Brock play center and running center respectively, and do it well. 

What shall we do without Viola Workman, our captain? H e,' ent: u ~iasm ancl 
hard playing has done much for the team, and we shall find it hard tel p:trt with her. 
Still, with her loss, we have high hopes for our success next season . 



Track Team 1915 

• 

Track athletics, although th ey have never been as popular in Washoug:ll as other 
lines of sport, have nevertheless received much attention during the p:::st two seas:ms. 
Mr. Ferrin last year believed that a track team was possible h er e in spite of the fact 
that baseball was taking much of the best material available. With his characteristic 
zeal he trained a small number of enthusiasts into a fairly succe£sful team. The 
interclass meet of that year proved to be of unusual interest. The Freshmen sur
prised themselves and everyone else by winning the meet by a very sm:J.ll margin; 
thy scored 40 points, while the Juniors, and Sophomores tied f or s econd place with 
:37 points e:lch. A beautiful pennant was aW:J.rded to the winn ers whi ch becomes their 
[ l'operty if they win the meet again this season . 

This first year's work stimulated a lasting interest am :mg th (! boys here, and 
we are planning upon greater rewlts this year. Dual m eet s are to be held with 
Gresham high school and with Ridgefield, in addition to j]-e Annual County Meet at 
Vancouver. 
lOu lard spr 'nt Brock, Jane", Coc·hran. 

EO yarn sprint Brock, Jones, Cochran. 
220 yard low hurdles Jones, Brock, CochL'an. 
120 yard high hurdles Cochran, Smith. 
One mil e run Woodings, C. Strong. 
Broad jump Weger, Cochran, Brock, Jone :>. 
Shot-put Jones, Brock, C. Strong, Coclu::m. 

220 yard sprint Brock, J c ne~, . 

440 yard run L. Kiser, Jones . 
880 yard run Woodings, !Ciccr. 
High jump Brock, Smith. 
Pole vault Cochran, Powell. 
Discus Weger, Neal. 
J avelin Weger, Smith. 

• 
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the wisest and most conservative people go to 
PRICE'S for MEN'S WEARING APPAREL. 

we feature the most popular lines of 
high grade merchandise in America 

at moderate prices, namely: 

John B. Stetson and Crofut & Knapp Hats 

Hart, Schaffner & Marx, and Clothcraft 
Hand-Tailored Suits 

Arrow Shirts and Collars 

Keiser' s Neckwear 

P.Q.A. Underwear Shaw Knit Hosiery 

Florsheim, 'v. L. Douglas and Just Wright 
Dress Shoes 

Napa Tan, John Meier and Dayton 
Guaranteed 'York Shoes 

Headlight Overalls Block's Gloves 

The above lines coupled with our principles of dignity, energy, 
courtesy, originality, liberality and value makes this store an 
ideal place to trade. Yours for service and a square deal, 

• • 

Men's Toggery Camas, Wash. 
• 

SHOE 
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Art "Say, if you wanted your patch of strawberries ho ed, who would you hire?" 
Howard "Why I would hire Clarke." 
Art "Why?" 
Howard "Because h e always watches the hil!." 

Brock, to Clarence S. and Edith P. in assembly. one day at noon "You seem to be 
enjoying yourselves." 

Ed.ith "Yes, won't you join us?" 
Brock, drawing swiftly away "Oh, no, I am no minister. 

In student-body m eeting, Loy G. "Mr. President, I move that we make the 
Freshmen sell these tickets by a canvass of the town ." 

Floyd W., rising timidly "Mr. President, I think that motion is kind of lop-sided ." 

Mrs. Anderson, in operetta practice, teaching fairies how to dlnce. "Now, girls, 
this way, tak e three steps forward, one backwards, and then bend the rear knee." 

Ellen Geer, going into the m eat market and seeing a dressed chi cken hlngin~ 
up. "Is that chi cken engaged?" 

ButchH, with a knowing smile. "No, that is an old h en." 

Wallace W eger, who had visited Rhoda H enion on the hill during the afte:'noon, 
was heard to say : "My, I was never nelrer heaven in my life than I was t JClay." 

Icophene C. "Oh, to be a movie actress!" 

IF-
If Dick was to go after a girl, would it be for Keeps ? 
If Fay started to leave her seat, would Julius s.iezc 'er? 
If about to ask for Grace, would Oral Neal? 
If ~he g'rls were to have a fo~t-ra~ e, would Ethel Baldwin? 
If Edward were out walking, where would Ry(by)? 

Miss Anderson ( in English IV, studying life of Charl es Llmb). "Who'TI do \-:e 
a lways associate with Lamb?" 

Edith P ., excitedly: "I know, Mary." 

Mr. Ferrin (in physiology class). ""What can you say about the care of teeth ?" 
Ingwall "The teeth should be brushed every (by with a to:>thpick." 

• 

, 

• 
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

• 

AGENTS FOR 

Walk-Over Shoes 

Sherwin-Williams Paints and Varnishes 

Royal Worcester Corsets 

y 

Highest Market Price Paid 
for Produce 

"If Our Goods Don't Make Good, 
We Do" 

GRAND THEATRE 
THOS. MILLER, Prop. 

CAMAS 

You'll always enjoy our pictures. We show nothing but the best. 

- -tchell , ( 
• 

• 

• 'JEWELER 
EVERYTHING THAT IS GOOD IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, 

, 

AND ALL KINDS OF JEWELRY:: FISHING TACKLE 

CAMAS 

• • 
"!' ) r' 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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• 

• 



WANT ADS. 

A high school girl of the correct size. Ingwall. 
Some kind of a pet; either a Shrimp or a Fishworm will do. Edith C. 
A girl 1 can entertain three nights out of the week. Carl G. 
Something mushy, but not soft. A nice littl e girl preferred. Edward R. 
Harland B., seeing Lois Henderson and Edith Clendening standinrr t c:::etl:er one 

day, remarked : "Why not call them Spareribs and Gravey?" 
And Clarke immediately thundered out: "Pass the spareribs." 

Hints and helps: 
Don't chew gum in Mr. Ferrin's classes . (I guess he- likes it t )O Y/ell him s2i£). 
Don't wink or look at a girl twice in Miss Anderson's room. (Afraid to com ment) . 
Don't talk out loud in the assemb ly at noon or recess. Cor : then too ag :lin, in 

other words, the proposition is: 
Boys, be carefu l of what you say, and how loud you speak in the basement. (For 

it may be a little hard for the grammar school teachers to explain their troubles to 
Mr. Thomas) . 

Don't carve or scratch your desk, or you may be slow in gettinrr to yo:'r ('1:-.85 

the first period next morning. 
And lnst of all, don't go to sleep in histol'Y class. (Th ~ result might be 0). 

"That Booke isn't very good about paying his debts," said Lester K. one day ; 
"1 tried to get the two-bits from him that he has owed me a month." 

"Wouldn't he pay'?" asked Ernest S. 
"No; all that he ('ould say was 'Give me grace, g i '.'e me gr:lce.''' 

Shrimp gave Ede a piece of gum, 
.it was as white as snow; 

Everywhere that Edith went, 
That gum was sure to go. 

She chewed it in Bookkeeping (lass, 
Which was against the rule. 

Ferrin said, "If chew you must, 
Please wait 'till after school!" 

• 

• 

Miss Anderson (in English class, studying "As You Like It"). "What ch:::r:lctcl' 
do you consider the most witty?" 

Edward (who is athletically inclined). "Oh, touchdown, of course." 
"Why?" 
"Oh, his interference and play on words is the most clever." (\'le ~uess he meant 

inference) . 

Miss Anderson (in Sophomore English class) .-"Scientific exposit ion is 
to very intellectual and brainy people." It is out of our class entirely. 

•• 
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en~s and Boys' 

Clothing~ Hats~ 

Shoes and 

Furnishings 
at 

CAMAS, WASH. 

When in Camas, visit 

• 

• 
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"The Home of Sweets" 
CANDIES, NUTS AND FRUITS 

There's no place like 

es 

• 

...... 

That is why we smile when our work 
comes back from there 



Viola (in Caesar class, translating "boni leges Caesal'is") "The boney legs of 
Caesar ." 

Vance "Say ,Loren, what is the best imitation of a rising moon?" 
Loren "Why, Weger stretching his head up from behind a stump." 

A little nonsense now and then 
Makes bachelors out of married men. 

Mr. Thomas (in physics class) "What is wind?" 
Richard S. "Wind is a large breeze blowing in the air, but you can't see it." 

Brock stood on the burning deck, 
Dreaming of days long past, 

He thought his arm was 'round her neck, 
But in truth, 'twas round t11e mast. 

Mr. Ferrin ( in history class). "How was Alex:lnrler of Russia killed?" 
Edward R. "By a bomb." 
Mr. Ferrin "How do you account for that?" 
Ed. "It exploded." 

Arthur J. "Say, Howard, who is the smallest girl in school?" 
Howard "Kathryn, I guess." 
Art "And who is, after her?" 
Howard "Dick, of course." 

It mayor may not be an egotistical trait of H2rland Brock's that he alw:lYs 
speaks of Mr. Ferrin as H. B. 

Miss Anderson (in German)-"Wie kommt 
. Clarke "Nobody; I comb it myself." 

Songs popular with certain people: 

1 H ?" ( : e, err . 

1. Any little girl that's a nice little girl is the right little g;rl for me. Julius 
Millet. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
11. 
12. 
] :l. 
14. 
15. 

Be sweet to me, kid. Clarke. 
Call me up some rainy afternoon. Ellen G. 
The longest way round is the sweetest way home. Wallace Weger. 
Coax me. Kathryn Keep. 
N ext to your mother, who do you love? Harland B. 
She does not care for me; not a little B-I-T. Winfield W. 
Curry went round and around . Ernest S. 
A lemon in the garden of love. Edith C. 

I want to be tl:e leading lady. Edith P. 
Nobody knows, nobody cares. Ruby F. 
It's got to be somebody I love. Mabel P . 
Harry Dear. Icophene. 
I need sympathy. Joke Editor. 

For sale or exchange, che::II: S011:(, gOOS 2 errgs, r c:ll fr esh, from Mrs . Anderson's 
Latin class. 

• 
Mr. Ferrin (in basketball pract'ce). "H:lvcn't y ' L1 ~ handker~h:ef, Lawrence?" 
Clarke. "No, won 't you lend me yours?" 

• 
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1< 101 )1 A GOOD DRUG STORE 1< 101 )1 

ARTHUR THAYER, PH. G . 

• 

FOR DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE GO TO 

, 

Howard & Foster Men's Shoes 

Vtz & Dun Ladies' Shoes 

Cogan's Boys' and Youths' Shoes 
• 

Fay Hosiery 

Broad-Long Shirts 

Munsing Wear 

Lamm Clothes 

The Best of Everything 
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The uaUty of Our erchandise 
and the low prices it sells, highly recommend the 

firm of 1. S. Geer for your 

Hardware, Furniture, Implement, Paint 

and Varnish Trade 

Our Hardware and Furniture Departments are complete 

in all lines. We are therefore enabled to furnish anything 

that is needed in not only building- a house. but furnishing it 

from cellar to garrett, and chamber to pantry, in the most 
,= 

pleasing and reasonable way possible . 

Then with a dressing of Heath & Milligan's Best Pre

pared Paint on the outside. and Glidden's Varnishes and 

Stains on the inner woodwork, it is indeed the Home Beauti
. fu I. 

For the Farmer. Dairyman, Gardener. Poultryman, 

Prune Grower and Bee Man, we have everything needed. 

, , .. 

• 

• -
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OSCAR DAHLGREN 
• 

HARNESS AND SADDLERY 

All Kinds of Leather Repairing 

WASHOUGAL. WASH . 

H. W.CLEARWATER 

PHYSICIAN AND 

SURGEON 

l~. C. PRICI~ 

Physician. ~~ Surgeon 

WASHOt ; ('AI~_ WASlL 

Confectionery lee Cream 

Fine Cigars and Tobaccos 

TRY THE 
• 

loneer ar er 
AND BE CONVINCED 

SEVEN YEARS IN WASHOUGAL 

F. B. KAISER 

Rough and Dressed Lumber 
Shingles and Moulding 

HARVEY & HUTCHINSON 

DR. FRED E. WITHAM 
Dentist 

Camas, Wash. 
Will be in Washougal Tllesdays and 

Fridays of each week. 

• 

Hot Lunches at all Hours 

Friend of the Schools 

Patronize your Home illinery 

AL WA YS A GOOD STOCK ON HAND 

........ ...... 

- .-

• 



Bus Meets All Trains Rates: $1.00 per Day and Up 

BATHS NEW CLEAN 

• 
G . W. BROCK, PROP. 

WASHOUGAL, WASHINGTON 

'rhe Place of Good Eats and Con"lfo .. ~.able Sleeps 

Smile! Smile! Smile! 
Trade at 

• 
IC er's as rocer 

and Forget Your Troubles 

ENRY EER 
SUCCESSOR TO 

SCOTTY THE BARBER 

First Class Haircuts, Shaves, Shampoos and Baths 

Washougal 

• 
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MRS. C. OLSEN, PROP. 

First-Class Rooms Baths Electric Lights 
. Terms Reasonable 

Strictly First Class Dining Room in Connection 

Telephone 

WASHOUGAL, WASH . 

• 

• 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
OUR POLICY 

is to keep the grade of goods the people demand. We buy right. 

therefore we can, and do, sell right. Every customer is treated 

alike at our store. You'll do well to trade with us. 

WASHOUGAL, WASHINGTON 

• , . , , . 
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Share the fun of the Outing with Others 
, 

The little scenes and incidents that interest and amuse you, 
come home to delight friends and other members of the family. 

We carry a full line of Kodaks and Brownie Cameras 

$2.00 and Up 

WASHOUGAL DRUG COMPANY 
WASHOUGAL. WASH. 

you will find the latest in hats, caps, shoes, neckwear, etc. 
Just received a full line of Munsingwear, BVD, and a fine 
line of furnishings for ladies and gents. Don't fail to see 
the many new things we have to offer this season. 

A. . Greenman & Son 

L. J. MOODY 
Notary Pu blic 

CEO. Y. !'100DY 

eo. • oody 
REAL ESTATE. LOANS & INSURANCE 

WASHOUGAL. WASHINGTON 

Resident Agents of Washougal Garden Tracts Co. 

r \ 
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C. M . KEEP. PRESIDENT T . S. KEEP. CASHIER 

auk of 
WASHOUGAL. WASH. 

ESTABLISHED 1905 

CAPITAL $15,000 SURPLUS $1.000 

U. S. DEPOSITORY FOR POSTAL SAVING FUNDS 

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS 

NOTARY PUBLIC FIRE INSURANCE 

GOOD GOODS PROMPT DELIVERY 

• oneer tore of asholl.gal 
H.H.CARPENTER.PROP. 

Denie rs in Genernl Merchnndise ' 
~IILL FERD AND JUC Ii: WOOD 

GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED 

• 
-

• 

STA' .... IONERY AND JEWELRY 
WAT C H AND CLO C K REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

Wnshougnl,., ~Tnsh_ 

• 

-

• 
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, A Home Industry • 

Reliable Service at Reasonable Rates 

• 

I 

- - .. -
, 
• 

Ship your produce, and order your goods by 

Leaves 40 Second St., Portland. daily at 2:00 p.m. 

WHOLE SALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 

F RES HAN D CUR E D MEA T S ' 
o 

Cleanliness and Good Service Al ways 

-
• • 
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What are the Wild Waves Saying, Sister? 

Ans.--Let the Times do your printing. 

We Printed this Annual 
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"THOROUGHLY 

SATISFACTORY SERVICE 

SUPERB QUALITY 

OF ENGRAVINGS 

COURTEOUS CO-OPERA

TION AND IMMENSE IDEAS" 

is the typical expression 

of Business Managers 

and Editors we have 

served. Write for our 

Big 1916 Plan get your 

name on our Mailing List! 

BUREAU OF ENGRAVING, 
Incorporated 

MINNEAPOLIS - - MINNESOTA 

By Making Drawing for National Advertiser. 

Our faculty trained him. Millions of dollars spent for 
Commercial Designs. Com'l Designing mastered at 
home by our practical Correspondence Method. 
Takes only part of your time. Increase 
your Income. Book entitled Your Future 
and Folio of Commercial Illustrations 

FEDERAL SCHOOL OF mailed free. 

COMMERCIAL DESIGNING, MI~~~rpoLis,B~fNN. 
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